




TAILOR'S GUIDE - The Making and Repairing of Trousers, Vests, and Coats
Price: $20.00This book, first published about 1815, has been rewritten and published in 1995.  It details the tailor's art, from hand stitching and repairing to drafting patterns from measurements, for coats, vest and trousers, from long held secrets of the tailor.  The details for our button-fly trousers and 1838 Frock Coat, came from this book - a must have in your library.






Frock Coat 1830 - 1870
The single-breasted frock coat fits the body snugly; fitted sleeves, adorned with buttons, taper to the wrist. The skirt wraps from open front panels to a fashionable split back with decorative inserts. A contrasting lapel is optional.  Revised for either single or double-breasted for military officers, Union or Confederate. Sizes range 40-46 chest.

They are listing at $15


Button-Fly Trousers 1850 - 1900
These trousers are historically accurate, for 'roomy' fit, and will require braces or suspenders. An optional waistband is included for those that may want a more tailored appearance. (Our PTG9)

French Fly Breeches 1690 - 1750 - new
With the disappearance of the "petticoat breeches" and the "Spanish Breeches", along with the shorter waistcoats and coats about 1690, the "French Fly" came into popularity.
They are listing at $10
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Ladies' Kinsale/Hooded Cape1300-1800
SizeChart/LargeImage
Price:  $15.00
Choose either the Kinsale cape or the Hooded cape; one size fits all
 


Mens_Cape55.jpg ¬ 
Men's Cape 1600-1800
Size Chart/Large Image
Price:  $15.00
Two Button Closure; with single capelet and a collar.  One size fits all
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Military Gaiters/Wool Leggings
Size Chart/Large Image 
Price:  $15.00
Three styles included:  military, wool leggins and half gaiters.  Appropriate for French & Indian and Rev. War (1755-1780), military units and militia groups.
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Ladies' Partial Boned Stays 
Size Chart/Large Image
Price:  $15.00
These stays are "working woman" stays, allowing for bending and working while being properly stayed.  Directions in 18th century tradition and a modern adaptation using bone casing instead of four layers of fabric.
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Ladies' Two Jacket Styles 1760-1785
Size Chart/Large Image 
 Price:  $15.00
Derived from Nancy Bradfield's Costume in Detail, 1760-1775 and the right-hand view is based on Costume Close-Up by Linda Baumgarten & John Watson, dated 1775-1785.

